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1 INTRODUCTION

HilLand Environmental have been appointed as the environmental assessment
practitioners (EAP) by the applicant, JJ van der Schyff & Seun T/A Dagbreek Eiers to
ensure compliance with the regulations contained in the National Environmental
Management Act (NEMA, No 107 of 1998) and the Environmental Impact Assessment
Regulations, 2014 (as amended) for the proposed expansion of Dagbreek Eiers
existing facility on Portion 10 of Farm 432 onto Portion 59 of Farm 440, Plettenberg Bay.
The proposed expansion will entail the addition of 4 chicken houses on Portion 59 of
Farm 440.

2 REQUIREMENTS OF THE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS

Section 41 of NEMA specifies that a person conducting a public participation process
must comply with the following minimum requirements as stipulated in the
Regulations:—

(a) fixing a notice board at a place conspicuous to the public at the boundary or
on the fence of (i) the site where the activity to which the application relates is
or is to be undertaken; and (ii) any alternative site; (One Notice board has been in
place since the 18th of September 2018, please see Annexure 3 for details)

(b) giving written notice, in any of the manners provided for in section 47D of the
Act, to:
(i) the occupiers of the site and, if the proponent or applicant is not the owner

or person in control of the site on which the activity is to be undertaken, the
owner or person in control of the site where the activity is or is to be
undertaken or to any alternative site where the activity is to be undertaken;
(The applicant is the landowner and as such no notification was required.)

(ii) owners, person in control of, and occupiers of land adjacent to the site
where the activity is or is to be undertaken or to any alternative site where
the activity is to be undertaken;(Landowners of properties adjacent to sites where
listed activity are to take place have been notified by mail, see, Annexure 1).

(iii) the municipal councilor of the ward in which the site or alternative site is
situated and any organisation of ratepayers that represent the community
in the area; (Annexure 8)

(iv) the municipality which has jurisdiction in the area; (Annexure 8)
(v)any organ of state having jurisdiction in respect of any aspect of the activity;

(Annexure 8) and
(vi) any other party as required by the competent authority;- (Annexure 8)

(c) placing an advertisement in (i)one local newspaper; or (ii) any official
Gazette that is published specifically for the purpose of providing public notice
of applications or other submissions made in terms of these Regulations;
(Annexure 2)

(e) using reasonable alternative methods, as agreed to by the competent
authority, in those instances where a person is desirous of but unable to
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participate in the process due to (i)illiteracy; (ii) disability; or (iii)any other
disadvantage.

3 ROLE OF THE INTERESTED & AFFECTED PARTY

In terms of Section 42 of NEMA EIA Regulations, a registered interested & affected
party (I&AP) is entitled to comment, in writing, on all written submissions, including
draft reports made to the competent authority by the applicant or the Environmental
Assessment Practitioner (EAP) managing an application, and to bring to the attention
of the competent authority any issues which that party believes may be of
significance to the consideration of the application, provided that –

a) comments are submitted within (i) the timeframes that have been
approved or set by the competent authority; (ii) any extensions of a
timeframe agreed to by the Applicant or EAP.

b) A copy of comments submitted directly to the competent authority is served
on the Applicant or EAP; and

c) The I&AP discloses any direct business, financial, personal or other interest
which that party may have in the approval or refusal of the application, via
an advert in the local press.

Sections 43 & 44 of NEMA further specify that all written comments received by the
EAP from a registered I&AP must accompany the (public participation) report when
the report is submitted to the competent authority with the Final BAR.

A Pre-Application consultation meeting to discuss any initial issues, concerns and
comments was held at DEADP – George with the attendance as follows (Annexure
5):

Relevant parties: Person: Attendance:
DEADP – George Danie Swanepoel Present
Bitou Municipality Chris Schliemann Comments via Email
Cape Nature Colin Fordham Invited but did not attend
Dagbreek Eiers Johan Van Der Schyff' Apologies
Department of Agriculture Cor van der Walt Invited but did not attend-

email comment later in the
process

HilLand Environmental Cathy Avierinos Present

All issues, concerns and comments are included in the draft Basic Assessment Report.

The draft Basic Assessment Report (BAR) is available for public review and comment.
I&APs had a 30-day comment period (05 September 2019 – 07 October 2019) to
submit comment on this proposal.
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All comments received have been added into the Comment and Responses table to
form part of this Public Participation Report (Please see Section 5), and are included in
the submission to the competent authority for review.

4 LIST OF INTERESTED & AFFECTED PARTIES (I&APs)

The direct adjacent neighbouring property owners were all notified of the 30 day
commenting period, as well as of the need to register as I&APS (Annexure 1).  Besides
the authorities, only Registered I&APs receive further notifications with regards to this
BAR process (Annexure 4).

The following landowners have been notified of the proposal and EIA process.

Property owner:
 Johan van der Schyff (Applicant) – a portion of Portion 10 of the Farm 432 &

Portion 59 of the Farm 440

The following neighbouring property owners have been notified of the need to
register.
Adjacent neighbouring property owners:

 Vila Moura (Pty) Ltd – Portion 47 of the Farm 440
 SA & MP Harris – Portion 9 of the Farm 440
 Arum Mykel Trust – Portion 58 of the Farm 440
 Berryhill Investments (Pty) Ltd – Portion 89 of the Farm 440
 The St. Marco Trust – Portion 60 of the Farm 440
 Yvonne Raath – Erf 07 of Portion 57 of the Farm 440 – Registered I&AP

The following Authorities have been requested to comment on the draft BAR:
State Departments:

 Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning – Danie
Swanepoel / Shireen Pullen

 Department of Agriculture Western Cape – Cor van der Walt
 Department of Agriculture Western Cape, Elsenburg State Veterinarian – Dr.

Edwin
 Department of Health – Manie Abrahams
 Department of Water and Sanitation – John Roberts

Organs of State

 Bitou Municipality – Chris Schliemann / Anjé Taljaard
 Cape Nature – Colin Fordham
 Breede Gouritz Catchment Management Agency – Carlo Abrahams / Andiswa

Sam
 Garden Route District Municipality – Nina Viljoen
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Other

 Ward Councillor – D Swart

5 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS

In terms of Section 41 of the NEMA EIA regulations, the following minimum
requirement has been attended to under the Public Participation Process:

 Section 41(5b) – giving written notice

Owners / occupiers of land adjacent to the boundary of the site were informed of the
30 day commenting period and their need to comment on the Draft BAR and register
as an I&AP via notification letters (Annexure 1) of the process. Authorities are
automatically entered as Registered I&APs (unless they indicate otherwise).

A site notice board has been placed at the site, inviting interested persons to register
as I&APs since 18th September 2018. Please see Annexure 3 for the site notice.

Authorities are automatically entered as Registered I&APs (unless they indicate
otherwise).

Other persons and organizations were informed of the need to register as I&APs in
order to be entered onto the I&AP data base and to continue to receive information
pertaining to this application, via an advert in the Knysna-Plett Herald. Please see
Annexure 2.

Only registered Interested and Affected Parties and NGOs will be notified further in
the process. Authorities were sent hard or CD copies of the Draft BAR for their
commenting purposes.

All registered stakeholders / I&APs are invited to comment on the Draft Basic
Assessment Report between 05 September 2019 and 07 October 2019, please see
Annexure 8.

The Department of Agriculture was requested to comment on the application, if any,
to the proposed expansion, at several occasions as summarized in the table below:

Date Via - Response:
25 May 2018 Email to C vd Walt None
2 August 2018 Email to C vd Walt None
4 September 2018 Email to C vd Walt & Landuse

Elsenburg
None

10 September 2018 Email invite to Pre-Application
meeting

None

19 June 2019 Email to C vd Walt & C Lamberts None
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4 July 2019 Phone call to C vd Walt C vd Walt is out of office, EAP
should phone back on Monday,
8 July 2019

8 July 2019 Phone call to C vd Walt No answer
9 July 2019 Phone call to C vd Walt No answer
10 July 2019 Phone call to C vd Walt No answer
11 July 2019 Phone call to C vd Walt C vd Walt is on sick-leave
12 July 2019 Returned phone call from C vd

Walt
Received response via Email

All comments received have been included within the Comment & Response Table in
the following section.  This is to be submitted to the Department of Environmental
Affairs and Development Planning to make the final decision.

5.1 COMMENTS AND RESPONSE TABLE PRE-APPLICATION

The following comments were received during the Pre-Application phase of the BAR
and consent use application phase (Annexure 6 & Annexure 7):
Highlights are the comments from Consent Use application

Concerns or Issues raised Raised by: Action or Response:
Access to the
expansion

Danie Swanepoel DEADP
Pre-application meeting

A single access and biocontrol
point for the facility has been
provided.

 Noise of ventilation fans
 Noise of delivery trucks
 Noise from generator
 Noise has an effect on

tourist activity

Yvonne Raath (2018.09.21
2019.06.25)
Kathy Green (2019.06.26)
Aurum Mykel Trust
(2019.06.20)

Consider the location of the
ventilation fans on the expansion
and how their sound can be
attenuated.
Delivery trucks coming and going
from the agricultural facility is in
keeping with the indented land use
and is consistent with agricultural
activities

Smell of the farm
Flies associated with this
activity

Yvonne Raath (2018.09.21
2019.06.25)
Kathy Green (2019.06.26)

Smell was assessed during the full
scoping process and the method
of manure handling was changed.
Dry brushing method adopted to
ensure that chicken manure is
always kept dry and odour free.
Chicken manure is removed 4
times per week from the facility.
Chicken manure trucks  are
covered with tarpaulin to prevent
spillage.
Ongoing odour issues are NOT
associated with the chicken farm
but emanate from other farming
activities in the area.
The method of manure collection
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and the frequency of collection
prevents the breeding and
hatching out of flies.

 Intensive feed farming
would bring further air
pollution to the area

 Potential of
contamination of
nearby water source,
which can affect
numerous properties

Yvonne Raath (2019.06.25)
Kathy Green (2019.06.26)

Aurum Mykel Trust
(2019.06.20)

There is no pollution risk from the
expansion to the existing facility.
There is no pollution emanating
from the existing facility.

Fresh water study confirms that
there is no pollution threat or
existing pollution as a result of the
egg laying facility.

Diseases may spread from
housing chickens

Aurum Mykel Trust
(2019.06.20)

The health and biosecurity
concerns are noted and the facility
has never had any incidents of
health or disease spreading from
their chickens.  The State Vet and
biosecurity protocols are all in
place and effectively functioning.

No ablution facility for
truck driver while they wait
outside the gate at night

Yvonne Raath (2018.09.21)
Kathy Green (2019.06.26)

Truck drivers should not have to
wait outside the gates at night.
Delivery and collection hours are
regulated and should a truck arrive
outside of schedule they are
admitted to the property and have
access to ablution facilities.

Increased litter Yvonne Raath (2018.09.21) Covered in the EMPr,
Environmental induction done to all
staff on site during construction
phase and regular monitoring
during operational phase by
internal officer. There is no litter
problem at the existing facility and
no reason to anticipate litter with
their expansion.

Selling of chickens on the
side of the road
(Entrance)

Kathy Green (2019.06.26) During previous biosecurity control
measures, admittance to the
property was under strict regulation
and persons purchasing chickens
had to take delivery at the gate as
they were not permitted to enter
the property. This is a very rare
occurrence and only on instruction
of the state vet and is to prevent
outsiders from bringing infections
into the facility and threatening the
wellbeing of all the chickens at the
facility.

Biocontrol spray Yvonne Raath (2018.09.21) One entrance will be utilised for
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 Poisson sprayed on
vehicles entering the
farm

Access road is full of
chemicals

Kathy Green (2019.06.26) access to the facility.
Biocontrol spray is in place at the
entrance gate and all vehicles
entering the property are sprayed
to prevent them from brining
infection onto the site.  Any runoff
from this biocontrol is captured in
the dedicated spray area and
enters the closed sewage system.

Planning concerns :
 proximity of chicken

houses to surrounding
residences

 question relating to the
current approvals

 intensive feed farming
should be done on a
larger property

 Impact of
industrialization on their
tourist related activity

 According to Dept
Health, “housing will
have to be between
500-800m away from
the chicken farm”

 De-valuation of
surrounding properties
due to industrialized
construction – suggest
a fast growing
indigenous plant or tree
to screen the existing
facility

 Why have the other
direct property owners
not been directly
notified

 Previous objections
(2004) was not
responded to

Yvonne Raath (2018.09.21
2019.06.25)
Kathy Green (2019.06.26)
Aurum Mykel Trust
(2019.06.20)

Map of the proximity of the
proposed chicken houses to the
surrounding residences will be
produced.
The area is an agricultural area
designated for intensive
agricultural use and not a
residential area and as such
farming practices take
precedence over “rural
occupation”
The existing chicken farm is zoned
for the existing activity and
infrastructure and all is approved
both in terms of the Planning
regulations and Environmental
regulations.
The adjacent Industrial area is
approved in terms of Planning and
Environmental.
All neighbours have been notified,
advertisement placed and site
notices erected so anyone has an
opportunity to participate.
During the planning approval
process (historic 2004) all objections
would have been responded to
and considered by Bitou
Municipality prior to making their
decision.

Expansion will not benefit
the community and town
(very little employment
opportunity due to highly
automated process)

Aurum Mykel Trust
(2019.06.20)

The existing facility contributes both
in terms of local employment and
local supply of product and is one
of the main agricultural producers
in the local region supplying not
only Bitou but most of the Garden
Route with eggs. The expansion will
provide an additional 25
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employment opportunities.

Heritage Western Cape (Waseefa Dhansay) confirmed via email on the 4th of
September 2019 that the proposed expansion of Dagbreek Eiers onto Portion 59 of
Farm nr 440 is that of an existing operational facility and would not trigger the
provisions of Section 38 of the National Heritage Recourse Act and therefore no
application would be necessary (Annexure 9).

A General Authorisation (GA) application process has commenced using the e-
WULAAS process through the BGCMA.  (Annexure 10 for correspondence). A
telephonic conversation with Tilda (e-WULAAS) confirmed that the process is in
motion.

6 CONCLUSION

The comments received have all been accommodated in the draft Basic Assessment
Process and incorporated into the EMPr where appropriate.  All comments and
responses received have been attached to the Public Participation Process Report
and are submitted to the Department of Environmental Affairs and Development
Planning for commenting.

It is important to remember the following with regards to the Environmental Impact
Assessment process:

 It is a process to ensure that any potential impacts associated with the listed
activity are identified so that they can be effectively assessed and where
possible, be mitigated. – resulting in no adverse impacts to the environment or
limiting any adverse impacts on the environment;

 The EIA process is to identify potential environmental issues and to address
these.


